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1. PUBLISHABLE EXECUTIVE SUMMARY - SLOVAKIA
The public administration in education is guaranteed by both the State administration and
territorial self-governance, which is executed by municipalities and higher territorial units. The
Central body of state administration in education is the Ministry of Education, Science,
Research and Sport of the Slovak Republic, which develops educational aims, content and
methods for education. Local administration is the responsibility of municipalities, which
provide most of pre-primary, primary and lower secondary education in Slovakia. Public
schools provide education free of charge.
The levels of educational system in Slovakia:
1. The first stage of education system is pre-primary education, attended by children
from three to six years and provided by kindergartens. Up to September 2021 is preprimary education for 5 years old children obligatory in Slovakia (as preparing for
school).
2. Primary and lower secondary education is organised as a single structure system,
beginning at the age of six and consisting of nine years. Education is carried out by
primary school, where child starts fulfil compulsory school attendance.
The compulsory schooling lasts ten years and pupils complete it by finishing the first
year of upper secondary education.
3. Upper secondary education takes four years, is finishing by final secondary-school
examination. This examination is required for higher education. The absolvents of this
education are on level 5 of EQF.
4. Higher education is provided at the three levels in autonomous universities and higher
education institutions
•

EQF level 6 = Bachelor (Bc.)

•

EQF level 7
- Master (Mgr., Mgr. art.), Engineer (Ing., Ing. arch.), in medical area
MUDr., MDDr., MVDr.,
- with special exam after the university study exam - doctor of natural
science (RNDr.), doctor of philosofy (PhDr.), doctor of pharmacy
(PharmDr.), jura (JUDr.), doctor of pedagogic (PaedDr.), doctor of
theology (ThDr.)

•

EQF level 8 = doctoral (graduand) study programs, postgradual study and
scientific study programs
- philosophiae doctor (PhD.), artis doctor (ArtD.), licency of theology
(ThLic.)

•

Study programmes may combine two levels of higher education into one whole.

Regarding the project aims we concentrate on level 6-8 of EQF in this desk-research.
Higher education in Slovakia
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Higher education in the Slovak Republic is provided by higher education institutions with
accredited study programmes. Fulfilment of accreditation conditions is assessed by the Slovak
Accreditation Agency for Higher Education (SK). The Agency decides on the granting (or not
granting) of appropriate accreditations under the law. Higher education institutions may ask for
study programme accreditation in any field of study.
The study programs may consist of either one or several fields. The higher education is achieved
in the respective field of study or in the combination of the fields.
A study field is that area which is the subject of education; it is defined by its content, which is
determined by the area and extent of knowledge and skills set out in the graduate profile. A
study programme is a set of subjects with rules for their completion. A successful completion
of the subjects will result in obtaining higher education.
The system of study fields - a list of study programmes (SK) in which higher education
institutions in the Slovak Republic can provide higher education - is administered by the
Ministry of Education, Science, Research and Sport in the Slovak Republic.
The Slovak Accreditation Agency for Higher Education gives its statement to all changes in the
system.
The system of study fields also includes descriptions of study fields, which specify their content
as well as outcomes of education at the given level and field of study. The profile of a study
programme graduate, conditions for the regular completion of the study, and organisation of
the study are in the self-administration competence of the higher education institution. Higher
education institutions are, however, obliged to subordinate the study organisation to the credit
system.
The study programmes may be provided in the full-time and part-time form of study. The fulltime form of study is characterised by the daily participation of students in educational
activities. The part-time form is characterised mainly by individual study and consultations.
In compliance with the Act on Higher Education, the Ministry creates, updates and publishes a
Long-term plan for education, research, development, artistic, and other creative activities for
higher education institutions (SK) every year. The long-term plan of the ministry is created for
five to ten years.
The academic year starts on 1st September and ends on 31st August of the following calendar
year in agreement with the Act on higher education. The higher education institution decides if
the academic year is structured into two semesters or three trimesters. The number of weeks of
each semester/trimester and the number of weeks in which the education, examination session
or holidays take place are determined by each higher education institution itself.
Higher education in the Slovak Republic is provided by:
•

20 public higher education institutions,

•

3 state higher education institutions,

•
•

12 private higher education institutions, and
5 foreign higher education institutions.
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The following report offers an overview of the main trends in the field of training of cultural
heritage professions and tourism.
Sources:
•

https://www.minedu.sk/data/files/2602_metodika_mapovania_isced_podla_dosiahnute
ho_stupna_vzdelania.pdf

•

https://www.minedu.sk/data/files/2602_metodika_mapovania_isced_podla_dosiahnute
ho_stupna_vzdelania.pdf

•

https://eacea.ec.europa.eu/national-policies/eurydice/content/higher-education-72_en

•

https://ec.europa.eu/education/sites/education/files/document-library-docs/et-monitorreport-2019-slovakia_en.pdf

•

https://www.portalvs.sk/en/
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2. EU DEFINITIONS OF FORMAL, NON-FORMAL AND INFORMAL
EDUCATION
2.1 Formal education
Formal learning is the learning that occurs in an organised and structured environment
(e.g. in an education or training institution or on the job) and is explicitly designated as
learning (in terms of objectives, time or resources). Formal learning is intentional from
the learner’s point of view. It typically leads to validation and certification.

2.2 Non-Formal education
Non-formal learning is a learning which is embedded in planned activities not always
explicitly designated as learning (in terms of learning objectives, learning time or
learning support), but which contains an important learning element. Non-formal
learning is intentional from the learner’s point of view.

2.3 Informal education
Informal learning means a learning resulting from daily activities related to work, family
or leisure. It is not organised or structured in terms of objectives, time or learning
support. Informal learning is mostly unintentional from the learner’s perspective.
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3. EDUCATION SYSTEM IN EACH COUNTRY
Table 1: The Slovak education system
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4. EDUCATION FOR MAINTENANCE MANAGER
4.1 Formal education
4.1.1 Civil Engeneering
Field of education

x

post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava – Faculty of Civil
Engineering

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

Bc. - 3 years, Master (Ing.) – 2 years, PhD. – 4-5 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions (Recognition of
educational credentials and
prior learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)

Applicants for the bachelor studies must comply with two conditions apart from completed secondary/high school education, they must meet
the entrance examinations criteria

Location (city and country)

Bratislava, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak and English

Acquired (academic) title,
qualification, professional
level

Bachelor, Master, PhD. level

Sustaining organisation

To what entitles this
education?
a. Access to further
education
a. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)

A and B

Bc. - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/bachelors-degreestudy-programs.html?page_id=2125
Ing. - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/masters-degree-studyprograms.html?page_id=2126
PhD. - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/doctoral-degreestudy-programs.html?page_id=2127

Background of teachers and
ainers

Bc.

-

ENG - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/bachelorsdegree-study-programs/accredited-bachelors-degree-studyprograms.html?page_id=1924
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-

SK - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/sk/uchadzacov/bakalarskestudium.html?page_id=1702

Ing.

-

ENG - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/mastersdegree-study-programs/accredited-masters-degree-studyprograms.html?page_id=4095

-

SK
https://www.svf.stuba.sk/sk/uchadzacov/inzinierskestudium.html?page_id=1703

PhD.

2020-09-18

-

ENG - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/doctoraldegree-study-programs/accredited-doctoral-degree-studyprograms.html?page_id=4096

-

SK
https://www.svf.stuba.sk/sk/uchadzacov/doktorandskestudium.html?page_id=1704
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4.1.2 Landscaping and Landscape Planning
Field of education

x

post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava – Faculty of Civil
Engineering

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

Bc. - 3 years, Master (Ing.) – 2 years, PhD. – 4-5 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions (Recognition of
educational credentials and
prior learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)

Applicants for the bachelor studies must comply with two conditions apart from completed secondary/high school education, they must meet
the entrance examinations criteria

Location (city and country)

Bratislava, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak and English

Acquired (academic) title,
qualification, professional
level

Bachelor, Master, PhD. level

Sustaining organisation

To what entitles this
education?
b. Access to further
education
a. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)

A and B

Bc. - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/bachelors-degreestudy-programs.html?page_id=2125
Ing. - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/masters-degree-studyprograms.html?page_id=2126
PhD. - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/doctoral-degreestudy-programs.html?page_id=2127

Background of teachers and
ainers

Bc.

-

ENG - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/bachelorsdegree-study-programs/accredited-bachelors-degree-studyprograms.html?page_id=1924

-

SK - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/sk/uchadzacov/bakalarskestudium.html?page_id=1702

Ing.
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-

ENG - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/mastersdegree-study-programs/accredited-masters-degree-studyprograms.html?page_id=4095

-

SK
https://www.svf.stuba.sk/sk/uchadzacov/inzinierskestudium.html?page_id=1703

PhD.

2020-09-18
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ENG - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/doctoraldegree-study-programs/accredited-doctoral-degree-studyprograms.html?page_id=4096

-

SK
https://www.svf.stuba.sk/sk/uchadzacov/doktorandskestudium.html?page_id=1704
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4.1.3 Building Technology and Management (Bc.), Building Technology (Ing.
and PhD.) – continuos programs
Field of education

x

post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava – Faculty of Civil
Engineering

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

Bc. - 3 years, Master (Ing.) – 2 years, PhD. – 4-5 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions (Recognition of
educational credentials and
prior learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)

Applicants for the bachelor studies must comply with two conditions apart from completed secondary/high school education, they must meet
the entrance examinations criteria

Location (city and country)

Bratislava, Slovakia

Working language

Ing. only in Slovak,

Sustaining organisation

Bc. and Phd. In Slovak and English
Acquired (academic) title,
qualification, professional
level
To what entitles this
education?
c. Access to further
education
b. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)

Bachelor, Master, PhD. level

A and B

Bc. - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/bachelors-degreestudy-programs.html?page_id=2125
Ing. - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/masters-degree-studyprograms.html?page_id=2126
PhD. - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/doctoral-degreestudy-programs.html?page_id=2127

Background of teachers and
ainers

Bc.

-

ENG - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/bachelorsdegree-study-programs/accredited-bachelors-degree-studyprograms.html?page_id=1924

-

SK - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/sk/uchadzacov/bakalarskestudium.html?page_id=1702
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Ing.

-

ENG - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/mastersdegree-study-programs/accredited-masters-degree-studyprograms.html?page_id=4095

-

SK
https://www.svf.stuba.sk/sk/uchadzacov/inzinierskestudium.html?page_id=1703

PhD.
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-

ENG - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/doctoraldegree-study-programs/accredited-doctoral-degree-studyprograms.html?page_id=4096

-

SK
https://www.svf.stuba.sk/sk/uchadzacov/doktorandskestudium.html?page_id=1704
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4.1.4 Civil Engineering
Field of education

x

post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

University of Žilina in Žilina – Faculty of Civil Engineering

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of
educational activity

Bc. - 4 years, Master (Ing.) – 2 years, PhD. – 3 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions
(Recognition of
educational
credentials and prior
learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)

Applicants for the bachelor studies must comply with two conditions - apart from
completed secondary/high school education, they must meet the entrance examinations
criteria

Location (city and
country)

Žilina, Slovakia

Working language

Bc. in Slovak and English

Sustaining
organisation

Ing. and PhD. only in Slovak,
Acquired (academic)
title, qualification,
professional level
To what entitles this
education?
d. Access to
further
education
c. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content
of education
(Modules, Elements
etc)

Bachelor, Master, PhD. level

A and B

Bc. – ENG
https://vzdelavanie.uniza.sk/vzdelavanie/plany.php?c=1&ra=2020&f=4&m=2&z=S2&r=1
Bc – SK
https://vzdelavanie.uniza.sk/vzdelavanie/plany.php?c=1&ra=2020&f=4&m=2&z=S1&r=1
Ing.
https://vzdelavanie.uniza.sk/vzdelavanie/plany.php?c=1&ra=2020&f=4&m=1&z=SE&r=1
PhD. - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/doctoral-degree-studyprograms.html?page_id=2127

Background of
teachers and ainers
2020-09-18
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4.1.5 Buildings Engineering (Bc., Ing.) – Theory and Structures of Buildings
(PhD.) – continuous study programs
Field of education

x

post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

University of Žilina in Žilina – Faculty of Civil Engineering

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of
educational activity

Bc. – 4 years, Master (Ing.) – 2 years, PhD. – 3 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions
(Recognition of
educational
credentials and prior
learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)

Applicants for the bachelor studies must comply with two conditions - apart from
completed secondary/high school education, they must meet the entrance examinations
criteria

Location (city and
country)

Žilina, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak

Acquired (academic)
title, qualification,
professional level

Bachelor (Bc.), Master (Ing.), PhD. Level

Sustaining
organisation

To what entitles this
education?
a. Access to
further
education
b. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content
of education
(Modules, Elements
etc)

A and B

Bc.https://vzdelavanie.uniza.sk/vzdelavanie/plany.php?c=1&ra=2020&f=4&m=2&z=S3&r=1
Ing. –
https://vzdelavanie.uniza.sk/vzdelavanie/plany.php?c=1&ra=2020&f=4&m=1&z=SG&r=1
PhD. -

Background of
teachers and ainers

https://vzdelavanie.uniza.sk/vzdelavanie/plany.php?c=1&ra=2020&f=4&m=3&z=S1&r=1
Only in Slovak
https://svf.uniza.sk/index.php/katedra-pozemneho-stavitelstva-a-urbanizmu-kpsu/
https://svf.uniza.sk/kpsu/zamestnanci2
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4.2 Non-formal education
4.2.1
Field of education



post graduate



vocational training courses



adult training courses



public



private

Sustaining organisation
Type of sustaining
organisation
Name of sustaining
organisation
Country of sustaining
organisation
Duration of educational
activity
Legislative basis
Preconditions (Recognition of
educational credentials and
prior learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)
Location (city and country)
Working language
Acquired (academic) title,
qualification, professional
level
To what entitles this
education?
a. Access to further
education
b. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)
Background of teachers and
trainers
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4.3 Informal education
4.3.1 Name of training course (for each course please complete the following
template)
Field of education



post graduate



vocational training courses



adult training courses



public



private

Sustaining organisation
Type of sustaining
organisation
Name of sustaining
organisation
Country of sustaining
organisation
Duration of educational
activity
Legislative basis
Preconditions (Recognition of
educational credentials and
prior learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)
Location (city and country)
Working language
Acquired (academic) title,
qualification, professional
level
To what entitles this
education?
c. Access to further
education
d. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)
Background of teachers and
trainers

2020-09-18
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5. EDUCATION FOR CRAFTSPERSONS
5.1 Formal education
5.1.1 Architecture and Urbanism (lessons specialised on Architectural Heritage
Conservation


post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava – Faculty of Architecture and Design

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

Bc. 4 years, Ing. 2 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions
(Recognition of
educational credentials
and prior learning,
Admission rules and
restrictions, Admission
procedure)

Applicants for the bachelor studies must comply with two conditions - apart from
completed secondary/high school education, they must meet the entrance
examinations criteria. The entrance exam is organized in one or two rounds. The
first round takes place as a one-day talent test, consisting of a graphic and a written
part, where the qualifications of the applicant for study are verified by elaboration of
individual tasks.

Location (city and
country)

Bratislava, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak

Acquired (academic)
title, qualification,
professional level

Bachelor, Master, PhD. level

Field of education

Sustaining organisation

To what entitles this
education?
b. Access to
further
education
c. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)

2020-09-18

Institute of History and Theory of Architecture and Monument Preservation

The second round will take the form of an oral interview in order to verify the
knowledge and artistic qualifications of the applicant for the study of architecture
and urbanism.

A and B

https://www.fa.stuba.sk/buxus/docs/EN_documents/istructions_BC_21_22_.pdf
offer of lesons/specialisations (only in Slovak language) in connection to teachers
(garants) - https://www.fa.stuba.sk/sk/ustavy/ustav-dejin-a-teorie-architektury-aobnovy-pamiatok/vyucba-na-ustave.html?page_id=1634
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Absolvent profile (only in sk)

Background of teachers
and ainers

2020-09-18

list of teachers - https://www.fa.stuba.sk/english/institutes/institute-of-history-andtheory-of-architecture-and-monument-restoration.html?page_id=1058
offer of lesons/specialisations (only in Slovak language) in connection to teachers
(garants) - https://www.fa.stuba.sk/sk/ustavy/ustav-dejin-a-teorie-architektury-aobnovy-pamiatok/vyucba-na-ustave.html?page_id=1634
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5.1.2 Archeology
Field of education

x

post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

Constantine the Philosopher University in Nitra,

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

Bachelor – 3 years, Master – 2 years, PhD. – 3 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions (Recognition of
educational credentials and
prior learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)

There are two conditions

Sustaining organisation

Faculty of Arts, The Department of Archeology

-

For Bc.- completed secondary/high school education, meet the
entrance examinations criteria

-

For Master - completed Bc.studium and the entrance
examination

-

For PhD. - completed master studium and the entrance
examination

Location (city and country)

Nitra, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak

Acquired (academic) title,
qualification, professional
level

Bachelor (Bc.), Master (Mgr.), PhD. level

To what entitles this
education?
a. Access to further
education
b. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)

A and B

Bc. – only in Slovak language –
Absolvent profile - https://www.ff.ukf.sk/ponuka-studia/bakalarske-

studijne-programy-denne/archeologia
Mgr. (master) – only in Slovak language –
Absolvent profile - https://www.ff.ukf.sk/ponuka-studia/magisterskestudijne-programy-denne/archeologia
PhD. (postgraduate) – only in Slovak language –
Absolvent profile - https://www.ff.ukf.sk/ponuka-studia/doktoradskestudijne-programy-denne/archeologia

Background of teachers and
trainers
2020-09-18

http://www.karch.ff.ukf.sk/index.php/sk/personalia
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Garant of study program
Bc. - doc. PhDr. Noémi Beljak Pažinová, PhD.
Mgr. - prof. Jozef Bujna, CSc.
PhD. - prof. PhDr. Egon Wiedermann, CSc.

2020-09-18
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5.1.3 Building Structures and Architecture, PhD. – Theory of Structures of
Buildings (continuos programs)
Field of education

x

post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava – Faculty of Civil
Engineering

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

Bc. - 4 years, Master (Ing.) – 2 years, PhD. – 4 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions (Recognition of
educational credentials and
prior learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)

Applicants for the bachelor studies must comply with two conditions apart from completed secondary/high school education, they must meet
the entrance examinations criteria

Location (city and country)

Bratislava, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak and English

Acquired (academic) title,
qualification, professional
level

Bachelor, Master, PhD. level

Sustaining organisation

To what entitles this
education?
d. Access to further
education
e. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)

A and B

Bc. - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/bachelors-degreestudy-programs.html?page_id=2125
Ing. - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/masters-degree-studyprograms.html?page_id=2126
PhD. - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/doctoral-degreestudy-programs.html?page_id=2127

Background of teachers and
ainers

Bc.

-

ENG - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/bachelorsdegree-study-programs/accredited-bachelors-degree-studyprograms.html?page_id=1924

-

SK - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/sk/uchadzacov/bakalarskestudium.html?page_id=1702

Ing.
2020-09-18
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-

ENG - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/mastersdegree-study-programs/accredited-masters-degree-studyprograms.html?page_id=4095

-

SK
https://www.svf.stuba.sk/sk/uchadzacov/inzinierskestudium.html?page_id=1703

PhD.

2020-09-18

-

ENG - https://www.svf.stuba.sk/en/foreign-students/doctoraldegree-study-programs/accredited-doctoral-degree-studyprograms.html?page_id=4096

-

SK
https://www.svf.stuba.sk/sk/uchadzacov/doktorandskestudium.html?page_id=1704
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5.1.4 Bearing Structures of Buildings (Master) – Theory and Structures of
Engineering Constructions (Phd.) – continuous study program
Field of education

x

post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

University of Žilina in Žilina – Faculty of Civil Engineering

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of
educational activity

Master (Ing.) – 2 years, PhD. – 3 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions
(Recognition of
educational
credentials and prior
learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)

Applicants for the bachelor studies must comply with two conditions - apart from
completed secondary/high school education, they must meet the entrance examinations
criteria

Location (city and
country)

Žilina, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak

Acquired (academic)
title, qualification,
professional level

Master (Ing.), PhD. Level

Sustaining
organisation

To what entitles this
education?
a. Access to
further
education
b. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content
of education
(Modules, Elements
etc)

Background of
teachers and ainers

2020-09-18

A and B

Ing. –
https://vzdelavanie.uniza.sk/vzdelavanie/plany.php?c=1&ra=2020&f=4&m=1&z=SF&r=1
PhD. https://vzdelavanie.uniza.sk/vzdelavanie/plany.php?c=1&ra=2020&f=4&m=3&z=S2&r=1
https://svf.uniza.sk/kskm/vyskum-a-spolupraca-s-praxou
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5.1.5 Building Technology and Management
Field of education

x

post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

University of Žilina in Žilina – Faculty of Civil Engineering

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of
educational activity

Bc. - 4 years, Master (Ing.) – 3 years, PhD. – 3 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions
(Recognition of
educational
credentials and prior
learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)

Applicants for the bachelor studies must comply with two conditions - apart from
completed secondary/high school education, they must meet the entrance examinations
criteria

Location (city and
country)

Žilina, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak

Acquired (academic)
title, qualification,
professional level

Bachelor, Master, PhD. level

Sustaining
organisation

To what entitles this
education?
a. Access to
further
education
b. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content
of education
(Modules, Elements
etc)

A and B

Bc. https://vzdelavanie.uniza.sk/vzdelavanie/plany.php?c=1&ra=2020&f=4&m=2&z=S4&r=1
Ing. –
https://vzdelavanie.uniza.sk/vzdelavanie/plany.php?c=1&ra=2020&f=4&m=6&z=SB&r=1
PhD. –

Background of
teachers and ainers

2020-09-18

https://vzdelavanie.uniza.sk/vzdelavanie/plany.php?c=1&ra=2020&f=4&m=3&z=S3&r=1
https://svf.uniza.sk/ktms/zamestnanci
https://svf.uniza.sk/kpsu/zamestnanci2
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5.2 Non-formal education
5.2.1 Traditional craft industry – training program with variously topics


post graduate



vocational training courses

x

adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

Academia Istropolitana Nova

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

3 days program offer – possible to combine

Legislative basis

The study programme is accredited by the Ministry of Education of the
Slovak Republic.

Field of education

Sustaining organisation

Preconditions (Recognition of
educational credentials and
prior learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)
Location (city and country)

Sv. Jur, Slovakia

Working language
Acquired (academic) title,
qualification, professional
level
To what entitles this
education?
a. Access to further
education
b. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)

-

A and B

Only in Slovak - https://ainova.sk/education/skola-stavebne-remesla/
Offer is continuos updated - https://ainova.sk/vzdelavanie/

Background of teachers and
trainers

2020-09-18
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5.3 Informal education
5.3.1 Name of training course (for each course please complete the following
template)
Field of education



post graduate



vocational training courses



adult training courses



public



private

Sustaining organisation
Type of sustaining
organisation
Name of sustaining
organisation
Country of sustaining
organisation
Duration of educational
activity
Legislative basis
Preconditions (Recognition of
educational credentials and
prior learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)
Location (city and country)
Working language
Acquired (academic) title,
qualification, professional
level
To what entitles this
education?
a. Access to further
education
b. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)
Background of teachers and
trainers

2020-09-18
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6. CERTIFICATION FOR CULTURAL HERITAGE MANAGER
6.1 Formal education
6.1.1 Culture and Tourism Management


post graduate



vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

X

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

Constantine the Philosopher University in Nitra,

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

3-8

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions (Recognition of
educational credentials and
prior learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)

Completed secondary/high school education, they must meet the
entrance examinations criteria

Location (city and country)

Nitra, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak

Acquired (academic) title,
qualification, professional
level

Bachelor, Master (Mgr.), PhD.

Field of education

Sustaining organisation

To what entitles this
education?
a. Access to further
education
b. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)

The Department of Culture and Tourism Management, Faculty of Arts

A and B

https://www.kmkt.sk/about_department
https://www.kmkt.sk/obsah/study
detailed description only in Slovak language https://www.kmkt.sk/obsah/riadenie

Background of teachers and
trainers

2020-09-18

https://www.kmkt.sk/pracovnici-katedry
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6.1.2 Tourism – Economics and Management
Field of education

x

post graduate



vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

Matej Bel University in Banská Bystrica, Department of Corporate
Economics and Management, Faculty of Economics

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

3-8

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions (Recognition of
educational credentials and
prior learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)

completed secondary/high school education, they must meet the
entrance examinations criteria.

Location (city and country)

Banská Bystrica, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak, some programs in English or German

Acquired (academic) title,
qualification, professional
level

Bachelor (Bc.), Master (Ing.)

Sustaining organisation

To what entitles this
education?
c. Access to further
education
c. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)

PhD.
A and B

https://www.umb.sk/en/studies/information/search-our-degrees-andcourses/mbu-faculty-of-economics.html
https://www.umb.sk/en/studies/information/search-our-degrees-andcourses/tourism-full-time-bachelor-degree.html
PhD. - https://www.umb.sk/en/studies/information/study-in-english.html

Background of teachers and
trainers

https://www.umb.sk/en/research/international-research-priorities/culturalheritage-and-creative-industries/team/
https://www.umb.sk/en/research/international-research-priorities/culturalheritage-and-creative-industries/topics/

2020-09-18
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6.1.3 Business Administration


post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation



public

x

private

Name of sustaining
organisation

The School of Management (Vysoká škola manažmentu/City
University)

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia, USA

Duration of educational
activity

3-7

Legislative basis

The School of Management (Vysoká škola manažmentu, or VSM)
was established by law of the National Council of the Slovak
Republic on December 1, 1999 as the first private school in
Slovakia.

Preconditions (Recognition of
educational credentials and
prior learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)

completed secondary/high school education, they must meet the
entrance examinations criteria.

Location (city and country)

Trenčín, Bratislava, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak

Acquired (academic) title,
qualification, professional
level

Bachelor (Bc.), Master (Mgr.), PhD.

Field of education

Sustaining organisation

To what entitles this
education?
a. Access to further
education
b. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)
Background of teachers and
trainers

2020-09-18

A and B

http://www.vsm.sk/us/about-school/introduction/about-us/

http://www.vsm.sk/us/contacts/trencin/
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6.1.4 Museology


post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

Constantine the Philosopher University in Nitra, Faculty of Arts

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

Bachelor – 3 years, Master - 2 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions (Recognition of
educational credentials and
prior learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)

There are two conditions

Location (city and country)

Nitra, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak

Acquired (academic) title,
qualification, professional
level

PhD. level

Field of education

Sustaining organisation

To what entitles this
education?
a. Access to further
education
b. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)

Background of teachers and
trainers

-

For Bc.- completed secondary/high school education, meet the
entrance examinations criteria

-

For Master - completed Bc.studium and the entrance
examination

A and B

Absolvent profile (only in slovak)
http://www.kmuz.ff.ukf.sk/index.php/studium
-

Bc.- not finded at the webpage

-

Mgr - https://www.ff.ukf.sk/ponuka-studia/magisterskestudijne-programy-denne/muzeologia

Only in Slovak lagguage http://www.kmuz.ff.ukf.sk/index.php/pracovnici

Bachelor Study Program http://www.kmuz.ff.ukf.sk/images/Bakal%C3%A1rske_%C5%A1t%C3%BAdium.pdf
Master Study Program –

http://www.kmuz.ff.ukf.sk/images/Magistersk%C3%A9_%C5%A1t%C3%BAdium.pdf

2020-09-18
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6.1.5 Museology and Cultural Heritage (school year 21/22 not in offer)


post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

Commenius University in Bratislava, Faculty of Arts

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of
educational activity

4 years Bc., 2 years Master

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions
(Recognition of
educational
credentials and prior
learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)

Applicants for the bachelor studies at the Faculty of Philosophy, Comenius
University in Bratislava, must comply with two conditions - apart from completed
secondary/high school education, they must meet the entrance examinations
criteria.

Location (city and
country)

Bratislava, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak

Acquired (academic)
title, qualification,
professional level

Bachelor (Bc.), Master (Mgr.), PhD. level

Field of education

Sustaining
organisation

To what entitles this
education?
a. Access to
further
education
b. Access to
occupations

The entrance examinations conditions and rules are set annually by 15 September
by the Academic Senate of the Faculty of Philosophy. The basic condition for
being admitted to bachelor studies is the successful passing of the A-level exam at
the secondary/high school. The secondary/high school results (the A-level
certificate) are usually evaluated by points ranging from 0 to 50 and are an integral
part of the entrance examination evaluation.

A and B

Curriculum / Content
of education
(Modules, Elements
etc)

Bc. – only in Slovak language https://ais2.uniba.sk/repo2/repository/default/ais/studijneplanypodprogramov/20202021/FiF/SK/bMUa.xml

Background of
teachers and trainers

https://fphil.uniba.sk/katedry-a-odborne-pracoviska/katedra-etnologie-amuzeologie/clenovia-katedry/

2020-09-18

Mgr. (master) – only in Slovak lagguage https://ais2.uniba.sk/repo2/repository/default/ais/studijneplanypodprogramov/20202021/FiF/SK/mMUa.xml
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Bc. – only in Slovak language https://ais2.uniba.sk/repo2/repository/default/ais/studijneplanypodprogramov/20202021/FiF/SK/bMUa.xml
Mgr. (master) – only in Slovak lagguage https://ais2.uniba.sk/repo2/repository/default/ais/studijneplanypodprogramov/20202021/FiF/SK/mMUa.xml

2020-09-18
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6.1.6 Kulturology
Field of education

x

post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

Constantine the Philosopher University in Nitra, Faculty of Arts

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

Bc. – 3 years, Master - 2 years, PhD. – 3 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions (Recognition of
educational credentials and
prior learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)

There are two conditions

Sustaining organisation

-

For Bc.- completed secondary/high school education, meet the
entrance examinations criteria

-

For Master - completed Bc.studium and the entrance
examination

-

For PhD. - completed master studium and the entrance
examination

Location (city and country)

Nitra, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak

Acquired (academic) title,
qualification, professional
level

Bc., Mgr., PhD. level

To what entitles this
education?
a. Access to further
education
b. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)

A and B

Not to finde at the webpage

Absolvent profile (only in slovak)
Bc. - https://www.ff.ukf.sk/ponuka-studia/bakalarske-studijneprogramy-denne/kulturologia
Mgr. - https://www.ff.ukf.sk/ponuka-studia/magisterske-studijneprogramy-denne/kulturologia
PhD. - https://www.ff.ukf.sk/ponuka-studia/doktoradske-studijneprogramy-denne/kulturologia

Background of teachers and
trainers

2020-09-18

Only in Slovak lagguage -

Pracovníci katedry – Katedra Kulturológie FF UKF
Logo
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6.1.7 Culture and Tourism Management


post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

Constantine the Philosopher University in Nitra, Faculty of Arts

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

Bc. – 3 years, Master - 2 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions (Recognition of
educational credentials and
prior learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)

There are two conditions

Location (city and country)

Nitra, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak

Acquired (academic) title,
qualification, professional
level

Bc., Mgr.

Field of education

Sustaining organisation

To what entitles this
education?
a. Access to further
education
b. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)

-

For Bc.- completed secondary/high school education, meet the
entrance examinations criteria

-

For Master - completed Bc.studium and the entrance
examination

A and B

Not to finde at the webpage

Absolvent profile (only in slovak)
Bc. - https://www.ff.ukf.sk/ponuka-studia/bakalarske-studijneprogramy-denne/riadenie-kultury-a-turizmu
Mgr. - https://www.ff.ukf.sk/ponuka-studia/magisterske-studijneprogramy-denne/riadenie-kultury-a-turizmu

Background of teachers and
trainers

2020-09-18

Only in Slovak lagguage https://www.kmkt.sk/pracovnici-katedry
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6.1.8 Monument preservation and cultural heritage
Field of education

x

post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

Constantine the Philosopher University in Nitra, Faculty of Arts

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

Bc. – 3 years, Master - 2 years, PhD. – 3 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions (Recognition of
educational credentials and
prior learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)

There are two conditions

Location (city and country)

Nitra, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak

Acquired (academic) title,
qualification, professional
level

Bc.

Sustaining organisation

To what entitles this
education?
a. Access to further
education
b. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)

Background of teachers and
trainers

-

For Bc.- completed secondary/high school education, meet the
entrance examinations criteria

A and B

Absolvent profile (only in slovak)
Bc. - https://www.ff.ukf.sk/ponuka-studia/bakalarske-studijneprogramy-denne/pamiatkova-starostlivost-a-kulturne-dedicstvo
Only in Slovak lagguage http://www.kmuz.ff.ukf.sk/index.php/pracovnici

Study program – only in Slovak

http://www.kmuz.ff.ukf.sk/images/Bakal%C3%A1rske_%C5%A1t%C3%BAdiumPSKD.pdf

2020-09-18
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6.1.9 Ethnology
Field of education

x

post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

Constantine the Philosopher University in Nitra, Faculty of Arts

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

Master - 2 years, PhD. – 3 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions (Recognition of
educational credentials and
prior learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)

There are two conditions

Location (city and country)

Nitra, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak

Acquired (academic) title,
qualification, professional
level

Bc., Mgr., PhD. level

Sustaining organisation

To what entitles this
education?
a. Access to further
education
b. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)

-

For Master - completed Bc.studium and the entrance
examination

-

For PhD. - completed master studium and the entrance
examination

A and B

Not to finde at the webpage

Absolvent profile (only in slovak)
Mgr. - https://www.ff.ukf.sk/ponuka-studia/magisterske-studijneprogramy-denne/etnologia
PhD. - https://www.ff.ukf.sk/ponuka-studia/doktoradske-studijneprogramy-denne/etnologia

Background of teachers and
trainers

Only in Slovak lagguage -

https://www.ketnoffukf.sk/pracovniacuteci.html
Garant for study program - prof. PaedDr. Bernard Garaj, CSc.

2020-09-18
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6.1.10 Mediamatics and Cultural heritage
Field of education

x

post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

University of Žilina in Žilina, Faculty of Humanities

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

Bc. – 3 years, Master – 2 years, Phd. 4 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions (Recognition of
educational credentials and
prior learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)

Secondary/high school education is necessary. If the absolvents have
average of school notes to 2, acceptance exam is not required.

Location (city and country)

Žilina, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak

Acquired (academic) title,
qualification, professional
level

Bachelor (Bc.), Master (Mgr.), PhD.

Sustaining organisation

To what entitles this
education?
c. Access to further
education
d. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)

A and B

https://fhv.uniza.sk/en/
only in Slovak language https://fhv.uniza.sk/web/index.php/studenti/studijneprogramy/mediamatika-a-kulturne-dedicstvo

Nececary to choose the faculty (Fakulta humanitných vied) and Study
program (mediamatika a kultúrne dedičstvo)
http://vzdelavanie.uniza.sk/vzdelavanie/plany.php

Background of teachers and
trainers

2020-09-18

https://fhv.uniza.sk/web/index.php/fakulta/katedry-fakulty/katedramediamatiky-a-kulturneho-dedicstva
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6.1.11 Ethnology


post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

Comenius University in Bratislava, Faculty of Arts, Department of Ethnology and
Museology

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of
educational activity

Bc. – 3 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions
(Recognition of
educational
credentials and prior
learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)

Secondary/high school education is necessary and the entrance examination

Location (city and
country)

Bratislava, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak

Acquired (academic)
title, qualification,
professional level

Bachelor (Bc.)

Field of education

Sustaining
organisation

To what entitles this
education?
e. Access to
further
education
f. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content
of education
(Modules, Elements
etc)

.

A and B

Absolvent profile – only sk - https://fphil.uniba.sk/studium/uchadzacprijimacie-konanie/bakalarskestudium/informacieostudiuapoziadavkachnaprijimacieskuskynafifuk/etnologia/
Study program - under the chart

Background of
teachers and trainers

https://fphil.uniba.sk/katedry-a-odborne-pracoviska/katedra-etnologie-amuzeologie/clenovia-katedry/

Study program https://ais2.uniba.sk/repo2/repository/default/ais/studijneplanypodprogramov/20192020/FiF/SK/bETa.xml

2020-09-18
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6.1.12 – Ethnology and Religionistic


post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

Comenius University in Bratislava, Faculty of Arts, Department of Ethnology
and Museology

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

Bc. – 3 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions
(Recognition of
educational credentials
and prior learning,
Admission rules and
restrictions, Admission
procedure)

Secondary/high school education is necessary and the entrance examination

Location (city and
country)

Bratislava, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak

Acquired (academic) title,
qualification, professional
level

Bachelor (Bc.)

Field of education

Sustaining organisation

To what entitles this
education?
a. Access to
further
education
b. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)

.

A and B

Absolvent Profiele - in Slovak –
https://fphil.uniba.sk/studium/uchadzac-prijimacie-konanie/bakalarskestudium/informacieostudiuapoziadavkachnaprijimacieskuskynafifuk/etnologiareligionistika/

Study Program
https://ais2.uniba.sk/repo2/repository/default/ais/studijneplany/20192020/FiF/SK/bxETRE.xml

Background of teachers
and trainers

2020-09-18

https://fphil.uniba.sk/katedry-a-odborne-pracoviska/katedra-etnologie-amuzeologie/clenovia-katedry/
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6.1.13 Ethnology and Cultural Antropology


post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

Comenius University in Bratislava, Faculty of Arts, Department of Ethnology and
Museology

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

Master – 2 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions
(Recognition of
educational credentials
and prior learning,
Admission rules and
restrictions, Admission
procedure)

Completed Bc. Study program and the entrance examination

Location (city and
country)

Bratislava, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak

Acquired (academic)
title, qualification,
professional level

Master (Mgr.)

Field of education

Sustaining organisation

To what entitles this
education?
a. Access to
further
education
b. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)

Background of teachers
and trainers

2020-09-18

A and B

Study Program https://ais2.uniba.sk/repo2/repository/default/ais/studijneplanypodprogramov/20182019/FiF/SK/mETa.xml

https://fphil.uniba.sk/katedry-a-odborne-pracoviska/katedra-etnologie-amuzeologie/clenovia-katedry/
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6.1.14 History and Theory of Arts


post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

University of Trnava in Trnava, Faculty of Arts

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

Bc – 3 years, Master – 2 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions
(Recognition of
educational credentials
and prior learning,
Admission rules and
restrictions, Admission
procedure)

Secondary/high school education is necessary and the entrance examination

Location (city and
country)

Trnava, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak

Acquired (academic)
title, qualification,
professional level

Bachelor (Bc.), Master (Mgr.)

Field of education

Sustaining organisation

To what entitles this
education?
a. Access to
further
education
b. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)
Background of teachers
and trainers

2020-09-18

A and B

Absolvent Profile - http://ff.truni.sk/dejiny-teoria-umenia
Study Program - https://student.truni.sk/maisportal/studijneProgramy.mais
http://ff.truni.sk/personalne-zabezpecenie-katedry-dejin-teorie-umenia
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6.1.15 History and Theory of Visual Arts and Architecture
Field of education

x

post graduate



vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

University of Trnava in Trnava, Faculty of Arts

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

PhD. – 3 – 5 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions
(Recognition of
educational credentials
and prior learning,
Admission rules and
restrictions, Admission
procedure)

Completed Master study program

Location (city and
country)

Bratislava, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak

Acquired (academic)
title, qualification,
professional level

PhD.

Sustaining organisation

To what entitles this
education?
a. Access to
further
education
b. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)

Background of teachers
and trainers

2020-09-18

A and B

Study Program - https://student.truni.sk/maisportal/studijneProgramy.mais
Absolvent Profile
-

Sk - http://ff.truni.sk/doktorandske-studium-iii-stupen-phd

-

ENG - http://ff.truni.sk/en/postgradual-study-phd

http://ff.truni.sk/personalne-zabezpecenie-katedry-dejin-teorie-umenia
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6.1.16 Cultural Heritage


post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

University of Prešov, Faculty of Arts

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

Bachelor – 3 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions
(Recognition of
educational credentials
and prior learning,
Admission rules and
restrictions, Admission
procedure)

Completed hight school education, without entrance exam

Location (city and
country)

Prešov, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak

Acquired (academic)
title, qualification,
professional level

Bc.

Field of education

Sustaining organisation

To what entitles this
education?
c. Access to
further
education
d. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)

A and B

Study Program Absolvent Profile

https://www.unipo.sk/public/media/23882/FF_moznosti_studia_Bc-20212022.pdf
Background of teachers
and trainers

2020-09-18

https://www.unipo.sk/filozoficka-fakulta/ieuk/ludia/
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6.1.17 Business in Tourism and Services (Bc.) – Tourism Management (Ing.) –
continuous programs


post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

University of Economics in Bratislava, Faculty of Commerce, Department of
Services and Tourism

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

Bc – 3 years, Master – 2 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions
(Recognition of
educational credentials
and prior learning,
Admission rules and
restrictions, Admission
procedure)

Completed hight school education and entrance exam

Location (city and
country)

Bratislava, Slovakia

Working language

Bc. – only in Slovak

Field of education

Sustaining organisation

Master – slovak and english
Acquired (academic)
title, qualification,
professional level
To what entitles this
education?
a. Access to
further
education
b. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)

Bc., Ing.

A and B

Study Program only in Slovak
-

Bc. - https://of.euba.sk/www_write/files/studium/bc-studium/studijne-planybs/studijne_plany_PCRS.pdf

-

Mgr. - https://of.euba.sk/www_write/files/studium/ing-studium/studijneplany-is/studijne_plany_MCR.pdf

Absolvent Profile

Background of teachers
and trainers

2020-09-18

-

Bc. - https://of.euba.sk/en/study/bachelor-study/study-programs

-

Mgr. - https://of.euba.sk/en/study/master-study/study-programs

https://of.euba.sk/en/departments/department-of-services-andtourism/department-members
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6.1.18 Tourism and Hotel Management


post graduate

x

vocational training courses



adult training courses

Type of sustaining
organisation

x

public



private

Name of sustaining
organisation

University of Ss. Cyril and Methodius in Trnava, Institute of Management

Country of sustaining
organisation

Slovakia

Duration of educational
activity

Bc – 3 years

Legislative basis

Act No. 131/2002 of the Law Code on Higher Education

Preconditions
(Recognition of
educational credentials
and prior learning,
Admission rules and
restrictions, Admission
procedure)

Completed hight school education and entrance exam

Location (city and
country)

Trnava, Slovakia

Working language

Slovak

Acquired (academic)
title, qualification,
professional level

Bc.,

Field of education

Sustaining organisation

To what entitles this
education?
c. Access to
further
education
d. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)

A and B

Study Program only in Slovak – under the chart
Absolvent Profile

Background of teachers
and trainers

https://www.ucm.sk/sk/manazment-v-turizme-a-hotelierstve-01/

https://www.ucm.sk/sk/personalne-obsadenie-im/

Study program https://www.ucm.sk/docs/institut_manazmentu/im_predmety_manazment_v_turizme_a_v_ho
telierstve.pdf

2020-09-18
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6.2 Non-formal education
6.2.1 Name of training course (for each course please complete the following
template)
Field of education



post graduate



vocational training courses



adult training courses



public



private

Sustaining organisation
Type of sustaining
organisation
Name of sustaining
organisation
Country of sustaining
organisation
Duration of educational
activity
Legislative basis
Preconditions (Recognition of
educational credentials and
prior learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)
Location (city and country)
Working language
Acquired (academic) title,
qualification, professional
level
To what entitles this
education?
d. Access to further
education
e. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)
Background of teachers and
trainers

2020-09-18
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6.3 Informal education
6.3.1 Name of training course (for each course please complete the following
template)
Field of education



post graduate



vocational training courses



adult training courses



public



private

Sustaining organisation
Type of sustaining
organisation
Name of sustaining
organisation
Country of sustaining
organisation
Duration of educational
activity
Legislative basis
Preconditions (Recognition of
educational credentials and
prior learning, Admission
rules and restrictions,
Admission procedure)
Location (city and country)
Working language
Acquired (academic) title,
qualification, professional
level
To what entitles this
education?
f. Access to further
education
g. Access to
occupations
Curriculum / Content of
education (Modules,
Elements etc)
Background of teachers and
trainers

2020-09-18
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7. CONCLUSION
7.1 Summary of achievements
The analysis of Slovak situation of education level 6 - 7 shows that majority of education in
area of cultural heritage is offered in formal way by universities and study programs are
concentrated on 3rd group of future occupations – cultural heritage managers.
In the area of maintenance managers and crafts persons there are only few specialized programs
offered in education system. There is also an offer of specialized lessons by traditional study
programs.
In all the universities is to feel a movement in offering of specialized programs regarding the
changes in EU discussions and growing interest on cultural heritage. The Universities cooperate
in Erasmus programs and bring specialized projects with target on cultural heritage.
The actual education in area of crafts persons is in Slovakia concentrated in dual system of high
schools. And this can be a reason, why there is a gap in study programs offer in group of
maintenance manager and crafts persons. It would be interesting to know the whole system of
education. There are differences in EU countries regarding the traditions and the political
changes in last 30 years.
This desk research should be taken only as first step of the analysis. It will be complemented
and explained in the discussions during next project steps (meetings and workshops with the
competent and responsible persons for the building of education system and study programs).

7.2 Other conclusions and lessons learnt

7.3 Contact to the Coordinator’s Data Protect Officer
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